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The existenceof an upperlimit to the magnitude
of floodsin a regionis a long-standing
and
controversial
hypothesis
in floodhydrology.
Regional
envelope
curvesencompassing
maximumflood
magnitudes
stabilizewith progressive
increases
in the areal coverageand period of observation
(WolmanandCosta,1984).However,theshortlengths
of conventional
gaging
recordslimitsubstantial
advancesin testingwhetherthisstabilization
is evidenceof anupperlimit. In the ColoradoRiverbasin
thereare 32,120stationyearsof gagedata,but the averageperiodat a gagingstationis only 20 years,
with most stationshaving less than 70 years of observation.Paleofloodmagnitudesderived from
sedimentsof largeprehistoricfloodsfrom 25 siteson riversin Arizonaand Utah provideadditional
data to extend the records of the largestfloods. The paleoflooddata identify the maximum flood
dischargesthat have occurred on individual rivers over the last several hundred to several thousand

years. Even with this increasein the observationalperiod, the largestpaleofiooddischargesdo not
exceedthe upper boundof maximumpeakdischarges
delineatedby the envelopecurve derivedfrom
the availablegagedandhistoricalrecords.This resultaccordswith the hypothesisof an upperphysical
limit for flood magnitudesand suggeststhat, for the ColoradoRiver basin, the upper limit can be
approximatedby existingsystematicandhistoricaldatafor largefloods.Similarrelationshipsalsohold
when paleofloodsand gagedrecords are presentedfor the subregionof southernArizona.

INTRODUCTION

Envelopecurves encompassingthe maximumfloodpeaks
experiencedin a region have often served as guides in
seekingrules to aid prediction in flood hydrology[Creager,
1939;Crippen and Bue, 1977; Georgiadi, 1979; Crippen,
1982;Wolman and Costa, 1984; Dooge, 1986]. Like other
regionalization
techniques,this graphicaland empiricalapproachis basedon the assumptionthat the maximumflood
perunitdrainageareain one basinis likely to be experienced

ina nearbybasinwhichis subjectedto similarhydroclimatic
controls
[Mutreja, 1986,p. 676].The conceptual
basisfor the
construction
of envelopecurvesis essentiallydeterministic
andrelieson the ergodicprincipleof space-for-time
substitution.Implicit in the approachare the assumptions
that
thereare physicallimitsto the supplyof precipitation
to a
basinand to the watershedresponseduring a floodproducing
storm [Yevjevichand Harmancioglu,1987].In
contrast,
a purelystochastic
perspective
onthehydrology
of
extreme
floodsimplicitlyassumes
thattheupperboundof a

creasein flood magnitudeas recurrence interval increases
beyond 10,000 years and are consideredbounded distributions [Boughton, 1980]. These fundamental differencesbetween the deterministic and the stochastic approachesto
flood hydrology center around the existence of and the
ability to determine a hydroclimatologicalupper limit to
floodmagnitudein a specificbasin or a region [e.g., Horton,
1936; Yevjevich, 1968;Dooge, 1986;Klemeg, 1987].
There are three basic approachesin estimatingthe magnitude of extreme floods: (1) statistical methods including
fitting a frequency distribution to a short series of flood
measurementsand extrapolating to rare (usually unmeasured)event magnitudesand regional flood frequency anal-

yses,whichhavebeenshownto be superiorto the fittingof
a distribution to short flood series [Potter, 1987; National

ResearchCouncil, 1988],(2) deriving flood magnitudesfrom
the estimationof hydrologic parameters for rainfall-runoff
models,and (3) applyingempirically derived relationships
betweenflood dischargesand drainagebasin characteristics
and/orregionalclimaticcharacteristics.Accordingto Dooge
fitteddistributioncannot be determinedin most caseswith
[1986, p. 53S] none of the three approacheshas proven
sufficient
accuracy;thus in the mostcommonlyusedun- markedlysuperiorto the other. Additionaldata from paleobounded
distributions
there is an implicitassumption
that floodstudies(seebelow) can contributeto improvingeachof
thereisa nonzero
probability
thata largerfloodwilloccurin theseapproaches[National ResearchCouncil, 1988].
a given basin. Several distributionsindicate a gradualinUsually, the statisticalapproachassumeseither no bound
Copyright
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or an indeterminate bound to flood magnitude so that the
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uppertail of the frequencydistributionincludesdischarges
greatlyin excessof any observedflood.Useof thisapproach
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results in assigninga nonzero exceedenceprobabilityto a

conclusion
wouldhavetobelimitedto theprevailing
physiographic
andhydroclimatological
conditions
of theregion
exemplified by the derivation of the probable maximum andthetimescale
thatcharacterize
thedatabaseleading
to
precipitation(PMP) and probablemaximumflood (PMF). thatconclusion.
In contrast,
if the paleoflood
discharges
flood of any magnitude.The rainfall-runoffapproachis

This procedure uses the deterministic "worst case scenari-

exceed the modern curve, then the hypothesiscan be

os" and assumesupper boundsto hydroclimatological
pro- considered false.
cesses[Hoyt and Langbein, 1955; Costa, 1987; Yevjevich
and Harmancioglu, 1987].
DATA, METHODS, AND ASSUMPTIONS
We concentratehere on the seeminglymuch simpler
Our studyfocuseson drainageswithin arid and semiarid
empiricalapproachto the understanding
of extremefloodsas
expressedin the compilationof regionalenvelopecurvesof parts of the ColoradoRiver Basin in Arizona and southern
maximum flood discharges versus drainage area. Several Utah (Figure 1), where a large numberof paleofloodstudies
researchers have noted that incremental increases in the
have been conducted. Modern and historical data were
temporal and spatial base of the observationalrecord impart obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey WATSTORE
progressivelysmaller changesin the form and position of data base. Gagedrecordswere used regardlessof the station
envelope curves of peak discharge versus drainage area length of observationor whether the data were from several
consequently,
the
[e.g., Creager, 1939;Matthai, 1969;Crippen, 1982;Wolman gagingstationswithinthe samesubbasin;
and Costa, 1984;Costa, 1987]. While this phenomenoncan arealdistribution
of thegagingstations
mayeitherunderrepbe explainedby probablisticreasoning[Yevjevichand Har- resent or overrepresent several subregionsin the Colorado
mancioglu, 1987], it has also been hypothesizedthat the River basin. We included publishedpeak dischargeesti.
apparent recent stabilization in the curves enveloping the mates for ungagedbasinsas well as estimatesfor gaged
maximum floods in the United States is indicative of the
basinsthat were not part of the regular station records.For
existenceof an upper limit to floodmagnitudes[Wolmanand the sake of clarity, we includedfrom this last type of data
Costa, 1984; Costa, 1987] and is not simply a stochastic only thosedata pointswith magnitudessimilarto or larger
phenomenon.It has also been hypothesized[e.g., Wolman than the gaged data.
and Costa, 1984; Costa, 1987]that the upper limit of flood
magnitudesis dictatedby hydroclimatologicalprocessesand Accuracy of SystematicDischarge Estimates
and Curve Construction
basin characteristics.The hypothesisof an upper limit to
floods has been difficult to substantiate because of obvious
limitations on the rate of accumulation of observational data.

Accurate dischargemeasurementsof the largestfloodsare
critical for proper definition of the envelope curves. InvesIn this study we present a means of overcoming these tigation of each modern flood magnitude that controlsthe
limitations by the addition of results from 25 palcoflood shapeof the envelope curve (Figure 2, Table 1) revealedthat
hydrology studies in the Colorado River basin to the data all are based either on indirect discharge estimates,on less
base previously composed of only modern and historical accurateestimatesof historicalfloods, or on extrapolationof
data [see Webb et al., 1988]. This augmentationof the flood rating curves derived from much smaller floods. Most of
record extends the effective length of observationat individ- these discharge estimates were rated as "poor" when origual sites by hundreds to thousands of years and thereby inally carried out by the U.S. Geological Survey for reasons
allows for an independent evaluation of the hypothesisthat suchas the complexityof hydraulicsettingsand instabilityof
an enveloping curve with a sufficiently broad spatial and flow hydraulics during the flood. Several of these were
temporal data base stabilizes at a position approximatinga subsequently evaluated by hydrologists as substantially
natural upper bound to flood magnitudesin a given region. overestimated [e.g., Carmody, 1980; Malvick, 1980] (see
The combined gaging records in the Colorado River Basin below). We did not eliminate any estimatedflood magnitude
total 32,120 station years. This total number of station years from our analysis, even if they were criticized by other
appears impressively large, yet accepting these data as researchers.Most of the palcoflooddischarges(seebelow/
equivalent to real durations requires an untestedassumption usedherewereestimatedat sitesin relativelystablebedrock
of validity in space-for-time substitution.The real duration canyonsat reachesspecificallychosento exhibit simpler
of observation at any site in this basin is typically limited to hydraulicsto increasethe accuracyof the calculateddisless than 70 years, with an average of only 19.8 years. Even charges.
the addition of fragmentary historical observationsextends
We usedthe procedureadoptedby Costa [1987]to conindividual records to no more than 130 years. The value of structthe envelopecurves.This involvessimplyselecting
the palcoflooddata lies in the extensionof the real duration the uppermostdata pointsrepresenting
the largestpeak
of observation [Baker, 1987a, b]. Identifying the maximum discharges
overthe entirerangeof drainagebasinareas.An
floods that have occurred over periods of hundreds to unsmoothed
curve was drawn to encompasseachchosen
thousands of years provides a way to test the validity of datapoint, so the resultingenvelopeincludessomeabrupt
substitutingspacefor time in this region.
changesin slope. The purpose of this study was not to
The extension of the temporal data base of extreme floods determine
anexactrelationship,
soequations
for theresultwith palcoflooddata will test for consistencywith the upper ing curves were not determined.
limit hypothesis as expressed by the regional envelope
curves. If this large increase in record length does not raise
Assumptions
the envelope curves based on modem data, then it is likely
In thisapproach
it is assumed
that drainage
areais the
that the regional synthesis of modern data is sufficientto
factor affectingmaximumflooddischarge
define the upper limit of flood magnitude that can be ex- mostsignificant
basin[Horton,1936;Matthai,1990].
'I'3fis
pected on a fiver, given its drainage area. Of course, the froma specific
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Fig. 1. Locationsof extremelylargeflooddischarges
reportedin the paleoflood,
historical,or gagerecordsin
Arizona and southernUtah. The inset map showsthe entire Colon•doRiver basinand ,,e•erai of the main •tem

ColoradoRivergages(solidtriangles).
Largesolidcirclesdenotethelocation.,,
of paleofiood
sites(explanation
of letters
in Table 2). Small solid circlesdenote locationsof the largestsingleflood peakdischargesin the gagedand historical
recordsin Arizona, southernUtah, and southv,.estern
Calitbrnia.•,hich affect the envelopecurves (explanationof

numbers
in Table1).TM represents
thelocation
offivesmallbasins
intheTortolitaMountains
wherepaleofiood
studie,•
have been performed (see Table 2).

a.•umption has been criticized because some floods are

knownto respondto partial or limited contributingarea
[, latthai, 1990].Alternatively,it hasbeenjustifiedby demonstratingthat, in specific regions, the largest floods are
relatedto and perhapscan be predictedfrom the drainage
areale.g., summaryby Dooge [1986]). Fhisperspectivecan
be tracedto classicalstudiesin hydrology, includingthe
•ork of Horton [1936, pp. 437-438], who stated
Floodmagnitudes
air,ayscontinueto increasea• therecurrence
inter•,alincreases,
buttheyincreasetowarda definitelimitand
notto•,•ard infinity.Thisisbelievedto bethe morerationalform
of expression.No terrestrial .,,treamcan producean infinite
flood.A smallstreamcannotproducea majorMississippi
Ri•er
flood,for muchthe samereasonthat an ordinarybarnyardfowl

cannot la5 an egg a .•ard in diameter: it would transcend
nature',scapabilitiesunder the circumstances.

Benson[1964] concludedthat drainage area is b.• far the
mostimportantbasincharacteristicin estimatingfloodmagnitude in •everal states of the ,•outhx•estern United States.

Roesl,e [1978, p. 33] concluded that lbr estimatingthe
magnitude
andfi-cqucnc5
of fiood•in Arizona,drainagearea

is theonl) •,tatisficall.s
significant
variableat theset levelin
regression
anal.•sos.Other• ariable,,which.,,lightl.•
impro•,
e
the predictionof floodmagnitudesb:• the regres4onequations tbr Ari,,ona were a•erage basin elevation and mean

annualprecipitation.
For the sameregion,3Iah'i•'i•[!%o]
identifiedbasin area as a major s,ariable and determinedan
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Fig. 2. Largest modern, historical, and palcofloodpeak dischargedata for each station or site in the Colorado River
basin and the envelope curves: the entire United States (curve A) the palcoflood data (curve B), and the Colorado River
drainage basin (curve C) from U.S. Bureau of Reclamation [1990], which constructedthe curve for drainage basins with

areas>250 km2. We extended
the curve(dashed
line)to encompass
basinswith smallerdrainage
areas.Triangles
and circles denote all the data available for the largest flood magnitudesat each gaged or ungaged site; circles denote
those data points which can affect the envelope curves (Table 1, Figure 1). Solid squaresdenote the palcoflood data
(Table 2, Figure 1).

upper envelope curve for the gaged record of floods, which
also encompasses all estimated historical floods in the region. Malvick claimed that the addition of average elevation
and mean annual precipitation does not significantly change
the results.

The principal limiting factors controlling the magnitude of
extreme floods are the amount, intensity, duration, and
distribution of precipitation over the entire drainagebasin. It
can be assumed that during all the largest flood-producing
storms the contributing areas from a specific basin will be
similar or, alternatively, that the basin produces large floods
in a similar manner (e.g., high elevation area within the basin
contributes to the runoff or integration of flood peaks from
several tributaries). For example, integration of runoff occurs in arid drainage basins mainly during extremely rare and
intense rainfall events [Wolrnan and Gerson, 1978]. These

Palet:ttoods Hydrology

In appropriate settings, fine-grained flood depositsand
other paleostage indicators (e.g., silt lines and scour line•,•
provide a long record of large floods. During large floodsin
stable bedrock canyons, fine-grained sand and silt fall rapidly out of suspension in areas of markedly reduced flo•
velocity, such as back-flooded tributary mouths and eddies
at channel irregularities [Baker, 1975; Patton et al., 1979;
Kochel and Baker, 1982; Kochel et al., 1982: Baker, 1987a:

Baker and Kochel, 1988]. At some sites, stratigraphic

recordsof multiple floods span several centuriesor millennia, and the individualflood depositscan be distinguished
through sedimentologicalcriteria. Evidence of the largest
floodsis selectivelypreserved;depositsfrom smallerfloods

lie closer to the active river channel and are more likely tobe
erosion[E/y and Baker, 1990].A
assumptionsunderlie both the envelope curve construction removedby subsequent
and the determination of a design flood by modeling basin closedistancebetweenpaleofloodstudy sitesand gaging
stationsis desirableto calibrateand comparebetweenthe
hydrology.
two
types of data. Unfortunately, suchcoincidencei• rare
A related assumptionunderlyingthese approachesis that
dataarefromthe
the largest recorded floods resulted from precipitationpat- andonlya smallnumberof the paleoflood
terns that were optimal for runoff generationin a particular same sites as the historical and modern floods. In this .•tud.•,
basin and that the preferred precipitation patternsfor gener- only the largestfloodrecordedat a site by flooddeposits
indicators
isconsidered.
Theages
of
ating floods are therefore included in the data. This implies and/orotherpaleostage
for mostpaleoflood
studie,b.•
that the data that define the envelope curve are from basins the floodsweredetermined
datingof associated
organicor archeological
that produce the lai'gestfloodsbecausetheir shape,orienta- radiocarbon
thefloodchronology
andaid
tion, elevation, and vegetation distribution are optimal for material.Thesedatesestablish
in
determining
the
total
length
of
the
record
chronicled
b)
flood generation. It should be emphasizedthat the limiting
flood hypothesisdoes not imply that all drainagebasinsin the paleoflood deposits.
Paleoflooddischargeestimatesare calculatedby comparthe selectedregion have the potential to producea discharge
at the level of the regional envelope curve, but rather it ing the heightsof flood paleostageindicatorswith •,tter
profiles
calculated
by the step-backwater
method
indicates that they will not naturally produce floods that surface
exceed

the curve.

[O'Conno• and Webb, 1988]. The elevation of a g•ven
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TABLE 1. FloodsThat Control the Positionof the EnvelopeCurveof Arid and SemiaridParts of the ColoradoRiver Basin
Number

Name

Station

CopperHill Wash at Globe, Arizonaa
9487100

San Pedro Tributary near Pomerene, Arizona':
Little Brawley Wash, Arizonaa

BroncoCreeknearWikieup,Arizona
a't'
Eldorado Canyon at Nelson Landing, Nevadac

Dragoon
Washat St. David,Arizona
"'b
TontoCreekBelowKohl'sRanch,Arizonaa'a
BlackCanyonWashnearWickenburg,
Arizona
'•'t'
9484570

Mescal Arroyo near Pantano, Arizona a
Picacho Wash at All American Canal, California e'a

'9498870
9478500
9515500
9473000
9512800
9471000

RyeCreeknearGisela,Arizona
d'a
QueenCreekat WhitlowDamsite
nearSuperior,
Arizona
1;a
HassayampaRiver at Box Damsite near Wickenburg,Arizonaa

Aravaipa
CreeknearMammoth,
Arizona
h
Agua Fria River near Rock Springs,Arizona

SanPedroRiverat Charleston,
Arizonaa'i

AguaFriaRiverat LakePleasant,
Arizona
aJ't
9473100
9426000

San Pedro River below Aravaipa Creek near Mammoth, Arizona

9508500

Verde River below Tangle Creek, Arizona
Salt River at Arizona Dam near presentGranite Reef Dama'm
Gila River below Gillespie Dam, Arizona
Colorado River at Lees Ferry, Arizona
Colorado River near Grand Canyon, Arizona
ColoradoRiver Near Topock, Arizona

0512170
9519500
9380000
9402500
9424C•30
9521000

Bill WilliamsRiverbelowAlamoDam, Arizona
a'l

Colorado River at Yuma, Arizona

Data have been provided by U.S. GeologicalSurvey
WATSTORE data base, except when specified.
"Discussedin detail by Carmody [1980].

Peak

in

Drainage,

Discharge,

Figure2

Area,km'

m3 s-•

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

4.1
9.7
30
49.2
59.3
86
62
73.8
99.4
107.4
315
375
1080
1390
2875
3195
3780

11,240
11,995
15,175
34,240
128,540
289,440
366,590
456,420
628,840

91
!87.9
390
2080
2152
1530
521
905
765
1050
1255
1215
1645
2005
2405
2775
2975

3910
5665
4250
8500
7080
8500
8500
11,330
7080

Year

1904
1948
1962
1971
1974
1975
1970
1964
1958
1939
1970
1957
1970
1983
1919
1926
1916

1983
1891
!891
1891
1891
1884
1884
1862
1916

gRecentfield work and step-backwatercalculationsindicated
that the peak is overestimated(G. Benito-Ferrandez,L. L. Ely,
Y. Enzel, unpublisheddata, 1990).

CGlano,and Harmsen [1975].

hRoberts
[1987]estimated
thepeakof thisfloodto bemuchlower.
/SeeU.S. Geological
surveymicrofilm,
reel151.

dSeeU.S. Geological
SurveyWaterSupplyPaper2052.

JFromSmithand Heckler[ 1955].

bAldridge
[1972]and/orAidridge[1978].
eSeeU.S. GeologicalSurvey Water SupplyPaper967-A.

fU.S.Geological
Surveymicrofilm,
reel454.

•U.S. Geological
Surveymicrofilm,
reel198;
{SeealsoU.S. Geological
SurveyWaterSupplyPaper1049.
mU.S. GeologicalSurveymicrofilm,reel 392.

deposit
providesa minimumestimatefor the peak stageof
theassociatedflood. However, in several cases, the heights

Hydrauliccomplications
can arisefrom the natureof a
specific
fiver reach.The expandingalluvialreachof the Salt

of the depositscloselyapproximatethe actualstageof the River, near Phoenix,Arizona posedthe largestproblemfor
{Table2)
floodpeak. This has been demonstratedby flume studies thehydraulicmodelingof the paleoflooddischarges
[Kocheland Ritter, 1987: Baker and Kochel, 1988], obser- [Fuller, 1987].This reachwas studiedin part to extendthe

methodology
describedaboveto moreproblemvationsof modern and historical flood deposits,comparison paleoftood
withgageddischarges,and field observationsof the close atic settings.Other than this one study, the paleoflood
relationship
between flood depositsand diagnostichigh- methodologyused for data reported herein corresponds
indicator"
water marks such as scour lines and silt lines plastered on strictlyto the"slackwaterdepositandpaleostage
channel
walls[ElyandBaker, 1985;Baker,1987a;Partridge (SWD-PSI) technique[Baker, 1987a] appliedeither to staandBaker, 1987; O'Connor et al., 1986a, b; R. H. Webb, ble-boundaryreachesor to reacheswith well-knowngeomthroughotherpaleoflood
reconstruction
unpublisheddata, 1992]. Kochel [1980] estimatedthat de- etry.Dataobtained
includingregime-based
proceduresand paleopositheightwas 10%lessthanactualwatersurfaceelevation techniques,

studies,are not includedin the maximumpeak
andR. H. Webb(unpublished
data, 1992)hasdocumentedcompetence
discharge
database{Table2).
silt lines {high water marks) 50 to 90 cm higher than paleoflood
In Table 2 the dischargesare listedaccordingto the ranges
associated
deposits.
In severalof thepaleoftood
studies
cited
bytheoriginalresearchers,
andtheyarethelargest
in Table 2, the resultsare based on silt lines, scourlines, or reported
discharges
in eachof the studiedbasinsin Utah
debristhat indicatemaximumfloodstage.Thus the quoted paleoflood
discharges
aredirectlyassociated
withthelargestfloodthat and Arizona {Figure !). All of these paleofloodstudies
at the ArizonaLabohasoccurredat the site over the periodof the paleoflood involvedpastandpresentresearchers
ratory
for
Paleohydrological
and
Hydroclimatological
Analrecord.
Whilewe stressthatthepaleoflood
discharges
based
at the
,solely
ontheheightof flooddeposits
areminimum
estimates ysis(ALPHA) in the Departmentof Geosciences
ofthepeakdischarge,
considerable
experience
demonstratesUniversityof Arizona.Becausenoevidencewascitedby the
that:discharge
underestimation
is probably20%or less[e.g., originalauthorsto suggestcausesof floodsother than
we assume
that all thelistedpaleofloods
were
Kochel
et al., !982].Baker[1987a] reviewsthefieldobser- precipitation,
formedthroughrainfall-runoffprocesses{i.e., no natural
vations
thatjustifiesthisconclusion.
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TABLE 2.

Summary of Estimated PaleofloodMagnitudes
Maximum

River/Site a

Peak

Code in
Figures

Drainage

Dischargeof
Paieoflood,

2 and3

Area,km2

m3 s- •

Largest
Flood, in

years

Colorado River, Arizona

C

279,350

Verde River, Arizona
Salt River, Arizona

V

14,240

5000-5000

2000

S

11,150

4100-4600

2000

Salt River, Arizonab

P

33,650

8500-9900
11,300-12,700

Tonto Creek, Arizona
Aravaipa Creek, Arizona
Redfield Creek, Arizona
Oak Creek, Arizona

T
A
R
O

1630
3160
285
1213

13,600-14,200

-•4000

Data

Source

Ely et al. [1991]J. O'Connor,L. Ely, E. Wohland
others (unpublished data, 1993)

800-1000
970
350-400
1350

1000+
•500
•900
•1000
>)100

Ely andBaker[1985]'O'Connoret al. [1986a]
Partridge and Baker [1987]and O'Connoret al.
[1986a]
Fuller [ 1987]

O'Connoret al. [1986a]andEly et al. [1988].
Roberts [ 1987]
Wohl [ 1989]

Melis [1990] and T. S. Melis (personal
communication, !991)

Virgin River
E

East Fork, Utah

840

800-850

1000 +

Y. Enzel, L. L. Ely, and R. H. Webb
(unpublished data, 1990)

1000+

Enzel et al. [1993]

Virgin River, Arizona
Kanab Creek, Utah

Vi

10,306

1700-1900

K

5370

400-600 c

EscalanteRivera, Utah

Es

820

700-750

1000+

Es
Es
Es
B

1990
3290
4430

1250-1550
1850-2100
860-940
350-450

500+

--500

Smith [1990] and S.S. Smith (personal
communication, 1991)

Boulder Creek, Utah
Tortolita Mountains,
Arizona
Cochie
Wild Burro

450

TM

Webb [1985]; Webb and Baker [1987]; and Webbet
al. [ 1988]

O'Connor et al. [1986b]

House [1991]' P. K. House (unpublisheddata,
1992)

Ruelas

Prospect
Cafiada Agua
White Tank Mountains
Arizona

C1

9.8

60-80

WB
WB
RU
Pr
Ca
WT

11.1
18.1
6.0
9.6
4.7
14.6

120-150
200-300
80-100
40-50
30-50
57-142

Tiger Wash., Arizona

TW

Sierra Estrella, Arizona

SE

220

283-382

"'
"'
"'
--'
600+
--'

House et al. [1991]

P. K. House (unpublished data, 1992), CH2MHilt
and French [1992]
P. K. House (unpublished data, 1992), CH2MHill
and French [1992]

2.8

21-29

P. K. House (unpublished data, 1992), CH2MHill
and French [1992]

aSee Figure 1 for locations. The paleofloodsare plottedin Figures1, 2, and 3 accordingto site code except for the Tortolita Mountains
paleoflood estimates which are represented in Figure 1 as TM.

bSaltRiverdownstream
of theconfluence
of theVerdeRiver;Explanding
flowcancauselargeoverestimation.
CTheactuallargestflood was largerthan reportedby Smith [ 1990].He identifiedfieldevidencefor a largerflood locatedin a channelreach
which is difficult to model (S.S. Smith, personal communication, 1991)
aDifferent siteson the fiver.

dam failure). Thirteen of these paleofloods are the largest in
at least the last 500 years and eight are the largest during the
last 1000-4000 years (Table 2). Flood frequency analyses
based partly on the inclusion of paleofloodmagnitudesfor
the Salt, Verde, and the Colorado Rivers, have shown that
these floods have recurrence intervals of > 1000 years [Stedinger et al., 1988; Webb and Rathburn, 1989; Ely et al.,
1991].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

paleoflooddatafrom the ColoradoRiver basin.A comparison between the United States curve and the gagedand
historical data from the Colorado River basin indicates that

drainages
in the ColoradoRiver basinproducesystematicallysmallermaximumfloodpeaksthan drainage
basins
in
otherregionsof the United States.The U.S. Bureau
Reclamation
[1990]envelope
curvefor thelargestfloods
in
the ColoradoRiver basinis alsoplottedin Figure2, andwe
useit astheenvelope
curvefor gagedandhistorical
floods.
This curve was originallyconstructedonly for drainage

Figure 2 shows the magnitudesof the largest maximum basinswith areasgreaterthan about250 km2, andit•
to the smallerdrainage
basinswasestimated
for
peak dischargesrecorded in each gagingrecordfrom drain- extension

agebasinswith areasgreaterthan 1 km2 in the entire the purposeof this study.This extensionis some•hat
because
it excludes
the threelargest
Colorado River basin. The largest floods, which directly problematic,
estimations
(Bronco
CreeknearWikieup.
Ariaffect the position of the envelope curve, are marked in magnitude
Canyonat NelsonLanding,
Nevada:
and
Figures 1 and 2 and listed in Table 1. Curve A in Figure 2 zona;Eldorado
Washat St. David,Arizona;
points
4, 5, and6in
encompasses
all of the largestfloodmagnitudesin the United Dragoon
2).Costa[1987]suggested
thatanyfloodestimate
that
Statesas reportedby Costa [1987].Curve B is definedby the Figure
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fallsabovethe envelopeshouldbe carefullyreexamined, The palcoflood
discharges
fall on or below the curvewhich
especially
if it occurred
in an areaproneto debrisflowsor envelopesthe largestgagedand historicalfloods(Figure2).
hyperconcentrated
flows,suchasthesteepcanyons
of the Althoughthesepalcoflood
discharges
representmuchlonger
southwestern
United States.AlthoughCostareferredto the periodsof recordand are usuallylargerthan modernfloods
United States curve, we use his suggestionalso for the in the individual rivers where they were studied, they
regional
curves.
neverthelessare remarkablysimilar to the magnitudesof the
In unpublishedreports, Carmo4, [1980] and MaMck largestmodernor historicalfloodsin the region.The relation
[1980]
reanalyzed
thelargestreportedfloodsthatfall above betweenpaleofiooddischargesand the regional envelope
the Arizona regional envelope curve and concludedthat
mostof them were overestimated.Carmo•, [ 1980]evaluated
thetwo Arizona floods(Bronco Creek and DragoonWash)
andconcluded(1) that the hydrauliccharacteristics
implied

curve for the Colorado River basin is consistent with the

willnotchangethe basicpatternsidentifiedin thisstudy.

the modern and historical records [Enzel, 1992]. The in-

conceptthat there is a physical or hydrometeorologicallimit
on the magnitudeof the maximumfloodthat can be expected
in a given drainagebasin [Costa, 1987].
bytheBroncoCreekestimate
werephysically
untenable,
and
The existenceof a natural upper limit would raise ques(2)thatthe necessary
precipitation
to generatethe Dragoon tionsaboutthe basicassumption,intrinsicto frequentlyused
Washflooddid not occur in the regionon July 22, 1975.
statisticalflood frequencymodels, that the upper bound on
Thereis a significantdiscrepancybetweenCarmody'sand flood magnitudescannot be determined and that they are
theoriginalinvestigator's[Aidridge,1978]findingsregarding beyondthe rangeof practical concerns.Argumentsagainst
this date and the recorded rainfall amounts and intensities.
an upper limit, or for infinite-tailed distributions, have been
gAdridge
claims that the Dragoon Wash flood occurredon challengedbefore." ßßßOne can sometimes hear that there
July25, 1977,andreportsprecipitationamounts3 to 4 times is no [upper]limit since there always could be, say, 1 mm
greater
thanthosereportedby Carmody;however,Aidridge more rain than there is in any conceivable rainstorm. This is
[1978]providesa descriptionof the studyreachthat reveals a fallacious argument following from the inability of the
a 2 m discrepancyin the water surfaceelevationon opposite humanmind to stopextrapolatingwhich -- - may easilylead
banks and run-up in excess of 3 m on a sloping bank a hypotheticalßßßanalyst to calculate the "probability" of a
perpendicular
to flow. These hydraulicconditionsmakethe horse-sizeand even an elephant-sizedog" [Klemeg, 1987,p.
reachinappropriate for slope area calculations, and the 9].
resultingdischargeestimatedis highly suspect.
Another importantresult noted by combiningthesedata is
In the case of Bronco Creek, Carmody baseshis criticism the potentialeffect of climatic variations on flood magnitudes
on the claim made by Aidridge [1972] that the flow was for the rarest events. The influence of climatic variability on
subcriticalupstream of a bridge constriction used in the the occurrences of extreme floods has been recognized at
dischargeestimation even though the implied flow condi- severaltime scales, and mechanismsto explain this associtions(depth and velocity) results in a Froude numberof 1.7 ation have been suggested[Knox, 1983; Webb, 1985; Baker,
in that reach. This indicates that the hydraulic situationwas 1987b; Enzel et al., 1989, Ely and Baker, 1990; E/y, 1992;
not characterizedaccurately. Furthermore, Aidridge [1978] Eb' et al., 1992; Enzel, 1992; Webb and Betancourt, 1992].
reportsthat, in order to convey the flow through the con- Climate has also varied over different temporal scalesduring
strictionat the depth indicated by high water marks, a mean the late Holocene [e.g., Bradley, 1985], the period for which
velocity
of about25 m s-• is required.A velocityof this palcoflooddata are available. However, not one Colorado
magnitudeis highly unlikely if even physically possible. River tributary, where a palcoflood study has been perClearly,the dischargeestimate for Bronco Creek is ques- formed, has produceda flood with a magnitudegreater than
tionable.The Eldorado Canyon flood estimate was not the flood expected from the envelope curve of the modern
reviewed by Carmody because the drainage lies outside record. For example, during the last 4000 years in the nearby
Arizona, but it was described as "poor" by the original Mojave River basin of southern California, episodesof
frequent large floods with magnitudescomparableto the
researchers[Glancy and Harmsen, 1975].
We did not changethe extensionof the U.S. Bureauof largestmodern floodswere able to produceperenniallakes
Reclamation'scurve to include thesefloods(Figure2) and if [Enzel et al., 1989]. However, a hydrologic model of the
themodernandhistoricalenvelopecurveis raisedto include basinand lakes showedthat floodsthat producedthese lakes
eitherthese flood magnitudesor correctedmagnitudes,it couldnot have beenmuch larger than the largestobservedin

Althoughwe are concernedabout the accuracyof these creasedfrequencyof the large floodswas not associatedwith
criticaldischargeestimates,we directedour effortsat iden- increasedmagnitudesas would have been the caseif a flood
tifyingthegeneralpositionandtrendof theupperboundand frequencydistributionhad been fitted. Rather, thesetrends
itsrelation
to thepalcoflood
data.ThereforecurveC (Figure are consistent with a frequency distribution that has a
2) encompasses
all of the floodsexceptthosewhich are truncatedupper tail.
Data available for the entire Colorado River basin are
obviously
questionable.
This curvecanbe usedas a tool to
identifythosefloodswhichwarranta reexamination,
similar includedin Figure 2. The maximum floodsthat occurredin
to the suggestionof Costa [1987] and the practiceof Car- drainagebasinswithin arid and semiaridsouthernArizona
are shownin Figure 3. Excluded from this figureare gaging
mody[1980]and Malvick [1980].

stations on the main stem of the Gila River, basins that drain

Palcoflood-Regional
EnvelopeCurveRelationships

to the Gila River from the north and have headwaters in high
elevations,and one station that is clearly affected by urbanization in Tucson, Arizona. The resulting curve for the

In the ColoradoRiver basin,a substantialincreasein the
temporalscaleof floodrecordsdoesnot changethe position southernArizonasubregiondiffersslightlyfrom curveC for

oftheenvelope
curvebasedonthegaged
andhistorical
data. theentireColoradoRiverbasin.Smallerbasins10.2-1km2l
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The relationshipbetweenthe envelopecurve for the singlelargestpeak dischargesin each stationin southern
Arizona and the paleoflooddata for the sameregion. See Table 2 for explanation of letters.

were included in the curve for southernArizona, becausethe
paleoflood data for the smaller sized basinsare exclusively
from that region. Paleoflood magnitudeswere estimatedfor
five small drainagebasinsin the Tortolita Mountains north of
Tucson, Arizona, for one basin in the White Tank Mountains, for Tiger Wash near the Harquahala Mountains, and
for one basin in Sierra Estrella west of Phoenix, Arizona
(Figure 1, Table 2) [House, 1991; House eta!., 1991;
CH2MHill and French, 1992;also P. K. House, unpublished
data, 1992]. Only one radiocarbon date is available for these
paleofloods (Table 2). Even so, field evidence and relative
age dating indicate that they are the largest floods to have
occurred in these ungaged basins during at least the last
several hundred years [Baker et al., 1990; House, 1991].
All of these paleoflood dischargesplot on or below the
envelope curve constructed from the gaged data from southern Arizona (Figure 3). The relationshipbetween the paleoflood dischargesand the regionalenvelopecurves is consistent in including an upper limit to flood magnitudesin both
the entire

Colorado

River

basin and the southern

Arizona

subregion. Initial analysis of other subregions within the
lower Colorado River basin indicates that they have substantially different envelope curves. Also, different types of
storms produce the envelope-shapingfloods in each subregion, indicating that hydroclimatology plays a major role in
defining the curves. Although it is assumedby the authors
that hydroclimatologyis the cause for the upper limit of
floods claimed by Wolman and Costa [1984]. Additional
research on these issuesis required.

Althoughinterestingscientifically,key questionsregard.
ing envelope curves [Wolman and Costa, 1984] are whether
they can be sufficiently precise, objective, and usefulfor
engineeringpurposes. We do not attempt to answerthese
questions, but we note that agreement between the curves
and the paleoflood data for this particular region addsa new
level of confidenceto the method. Almost all reportsrelated
to envelopecurvesadd a disclaimerthat they are onlyuseful
as a first test of expected flood magnitude estimatedby other
means.

The intent

of such statements

is to reduce strict

reliance on such curves [e.g., Crippen, 1982]. However,
Costa [19871,who showsmore confidencein the significance
of the information derived from envelope curves, statesthat
if a computedflood dischargefor a given drainageareaplots
well above the curve, the flood needs to be carefully reexamined. In this presentation we do not intend to develop
maximumflood relationsto be used in hydrologicalapplications but rather to point toward a phenomenonborneout

from the combinationof paleoftoodand gaged data.The
results from the Colorado

River

basin demonstrate that

muchmoreinformationis presentin the peakdischarges
of
the largestfloodsthan is generally acknowledged.

The observationsreported here generallysupportthe
assumption
underlying
the designstormapproach
in which
an extremestormis determinedfor a given basinandthe
discharge
of the resultingfloodis calculatedusingrainfallrunoff modeling.Nevertheless,specificPMF and 100-year
flood estimates available to us exceed values estimatesfrom

theenvelope
curve,someby a greatamount.Consequently,
they are alsoin excessof the largestpaleoflooddischarge
Applications of Regional Envelope Curves
estimates
for the corresponding
drainagebasins(Table3}.
betweenthe PMF estimates
andthe
The largestfloodsaxeresponsesto the mostextremerainfall This inconsistency
isa
conditionsthat have occurredin both the historicaland prehis- actualregionaldata (gaged,historic,and paleofloodsl
toricalperiods.They representprobablythe bestnaturalanalog to a watershed hydrologicmodel that is available for
integratedresponseof a drainagebasinto extrememeteorological conditions.The peak dischargesfrom the biggestfloods
that are characteristicof a givenregionaxethosecontrollingthe
shapeand positionof the regionalenvelopecurve. Therefore
we think that these curves embodycritical informationon the
nature of regionalflood magnitudes.

cause
forconcern.
It mayindicate
that,forthishydrologic•
region, either the understandingof extremerainfallevents

usedin constructing
the PMP and the subsequent
basin
responses
is deficient,
or a failurein themodelconstruction,
Both physiographicand hydroc!imatologic
factorsmay
contributeto the results obtainedfor the ColoradoRiver

basin.It is a regionof immense
variability
in reliefand
climate.
Thehighspatial
andtemporal
variability
ofrainfall
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TABLE
3. Comparison
Between
theMagnitudes
(incubic
meters
persecond)
oftheLargest
Flood
Estimated
Using
Envelope
Curve
Published
Probable
Maximum
Floods,
!00-Year
Floods,
andGaged,
Historical,
andPalcoflood
DataforSelected
Drainages
in the ColoradoRiver Basin

Flood

Magnitude

Drainage
Basin
ColoradoRiver (Lees Ferry, Arizona)
VerdeRiver, Arizona

Maximum
PeakDischarge
Paieofiood Historical Gaged
13,600-14,200
5000-5400

8500
4250

6230
2690

4250

3310

Probable
Flood

Maximum

19,700"
21,640
c

Estimated

100-Year

Flood
5370b
4500b

From

Envelol•,

m3 s-I
•-13,000

18,970c

SaltRiver, Arizona

4100-46(10

19,200c

4670/•

500O

1330
f

290O
28ffi
23•
2220
2•
210

28,320 c

VirginRiver(Littlefield,Utah)
AguaFriaRiver (RockSprings,Arizona)
TontoCreek (near Roosevelt, Arizona)
Oak Creek (near Cornville, Arizona)
CochieCanyon (near Tucson, Arizona)
Prospect
Canyon(near Tucson, Arizona)

1700-1900 ---1000
d
'"
800-1000
1350
60-80
40-50

2407
--'.-

1000
1670
1747
748

2,950
e

515Yr
2860f
1220f

---

.........
.........

190ß
185*
,

aU.S. Bureau of Reclamation [1990].

bAnderson
and White[1979].

cj.Keane
of theSaltRiverProject
(written
communication,
1984)
provided
thePMFsbytheU.S. BureauofReclamation
(top)andthe

U.S.ArmyCorpsof Engineers
(bottom)for theVerdeandSaltRivers.SeealsoBrown[1988].

dltisbelieved
thatthe1862
flood
wascomparable
insizetothe1966
flood
[Butler
andMundroff,
1970],
butit alsomaybelarger.

eForBloomington,
Utah:smaller
thantheareawhichdrains
to theLittlefield,
Arizona,
station,U.S.ArmyCorpsof Engineers
[1973].

œGarrett
and Gellenbeck
[1991].
*House [1991].

andrunoff,the diversityof runoff-producing
processes,
and Arizona indicatesthe high variability of the floods in this
othercomplexitiesposesevereproblemsin sucha regionfor region.
modelparameterization and verification [Pilgrim et al.,
For floodsin the Colorado River basin, the rarer annual
19t•]. Nevertheless,the range of processesalsomeansthat peaks can be immensely larger than the more common
subregions
will exhibit those combinationsof factorsthat are
optimum for the concentration of overland flow and the

peaks, while for Northeastern floods they are only slightly
larger. The "barnyard fowl" analogy of Horton [1936] may
orientationrelative to storm tracks for generatingfloodsof have a corollary that is applicable here. The Northeastern
thehighestmagnitudecharacteristicof the region.Thusthe fowl with a gradualgrowthcurve of eggsize, mightnot easily
variabilityinherentin the smaller,morefrequentfloodsdoes foreseeits egg-layinglimit at a reasonableprobabilitylevel;
notextrapolatedirectly to the propertiesof the largestrarest however, the Colorado basin fowl is faced, at least locally,
floods
indicatedby a very largesamplein time andspace.A with a catastrophicgrowth curve. There may be limits both
deterministic
pattern (Figures 2 and 3) emergesfor the to eggsand floodsbut the ability to foreseethem may vary
largestand rarest eventsthat cannotbe predictedthrough considerablyfrom region to region.

simpletheoreticalextrapolationof trendsapparentin the
statistics
of smaller,morefrequentfloods.
Theabovehypothesis
may applymoreto semiaridregions
of high flood variability than to humid regionsof low
variability.
A simplerationalecanbefoundin Beard's[1975]
flash-flood
magnitude
indexF, definedas

A caveat is in order for those whose interest

lies in

identifyingan upper limit to flood magnitudein a specific
watershed.The envelope curve, confirmedby palcoflood
data from the last few thousands years, is a potential
indicatorof that limit, and in someregions,one that may be
superiorto approachesrelying on extrapolationfrom much
shortertemporalrecords.However, the envelopecurve will
not provide the magnitude for the largest flood to be expectedin a specificbasin. Such a determinationis bestmade
where
by usingsite-specificpalcohydrologicalinformation.
It must be emphasizedthat the deterministicand stochasX=Xm-M
(2) tic approachesare philosophicallydistinct. The envelope
andX,nis the annualmaximumflood,M is themeanannual representsaveragedconditionsover a region. It showsthe
flood
oftheannual
peakseries
andN isthenumber
ofevents habitual natural response of that region in terms of the
intheseries
(Xm,X, M areall expressed
aslogarithms).largest,rarest events. The extrapolationof short-termdata
Thisindexis simplythestandard
deviation
ofthelogarithmsand/or the modelingof parameters idealized to characterize
oftheobserved
annualfloodseries,andit is usefulmeasure the regionboth convey the specifictheoreticalresponseof
forcontrasting
regional
floodfrequency
characteristics.
Val- basinsconsideredto be representativeof individualcasesin
uesof F in the ColoradoRiver basinrangefrom 0.2 in the the region.It is hopedby some in science,without testing,
Colorado
Rockiesto 0.9 in the Arizonadeserts.The latterare that thesetwo approacheswill convergeon the sameresults.
equivalent
to the highest
in the UnitedStates[Beard,1975; For ColoradoRiver basin peak flood data, conventionaland
Baker,1977].Valuesin the northeastern
UnitedStates,in palcofloodcombined,it seemsthat the convergencehasnot
contrast,
rangefrom0.2 to 0.3. The valuefor thearidportionof yet been achieved.

r =kN_
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CONCLUSIONS

Southwest,
U.S. Geol.Surv.WaterSupply
Pap.,1580-D,
D1-

D40, 1964.

Dischargesreconstructedfrom paleoflood data in the
ColoradoRiver basin do not alter the positionof regional
floodenvelopecurvesbasedon gagedandhistoricalrecords,
despiterecordingseveralthousandyears of extreme events
at multiple sites. The result is best explainedby the existence of a physicalupper limit to flood magnitudesthat has
persistedthroughthe last severalcenturiesto millennia.The
result also indicatesthat extremesin precipitationintensity
and areal coverageof stormsduringthe lastseveralcenturies
havenot beenlargerthanthe extremesobservedin thegaged
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